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Fan coil



Introduc�on
A fan coil is an indoor unit of a hea�ng and cooling system. It controls your home environment by 
moving air inside your home and can also affect your indoor humidity. As a complement to your air 
condi�oner or heat pump, our variable-speed fan coil units can give you premium comfort and energy 
-saving performance.With an op�onal electric heat strip, 

Key points of AEE fan coil units:
1. Func�on: 
Fan coil units are designed to provide both hea�ng and cooling to different zones or rooms within a 
building. They can be connected to a central HVAC system and are typically controlled by a thermostat 
or a building management system.
2. Installa�on: 
Fan coil units are installed in a dedicated space, such as a ceiling void or mechanical room, with access 
to the supply and return ductwork. They are connected to the ducts, which distribute the condi�oned 
air to various areas of the building through diffusers or grilles.
3. Air Distribu�on:
The system allows for the even distribu�on of condi�oned air throughout the building. The air is 
drawn into the fan coil unit, where it passes over a hea�ng or cooling coil, and then it is pushed into 
the ductwork for distribu�on. The condi�oned air is released into individual rooms through adjustable 
vents or diffusers.
4. Energy Efficiency:
Fan coil units can be designed with energy-efficient features, such as variable speed fans and 
advanced control systems. These features help op�mize energy consump�on based on the specific 
cooling or hea�ng requirements of different zones, resul�ng in energy savings.
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Components of AEE fan coil

 Body:
Structure is high quality galvanized 

sheets which are joined to each 

other with screw.

Filter:
Filter in according to current world 
standards is made of propylene (PP). 
Its efficiency is more than aluminum 
filters and less pressure drop. It is 
washable and has long life.

Pan:
Pan is insulated on inside or 
outside surface to prevent 
condensa�on with 4mm 
thickness insula�on.
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Fan:
fan are centrifuge and made of galvanized. They are 
balanced sta�cally and dynamically and have minimum 
noise level. Arad Energy Ersa Used High quality brand of fan 
like Yillida.

Insula�on:
the EPS insula�on is used to prevent loss of energy and reduce 
the noise. The thickness of elastomeric insula�on is 4 mm in fan 
coil models HR, SV, SB and 10 mm thickness of EPS insula�on in 
casse�e types.

Coil:
Coil is made of copper tube 3/8ʺ with aluminum fin and 
brass collector. the coil is 3 row with 14 fpi fin, it shall be 
rinsed with a special degreasing solu�on a�er manufacture 
and hydro tested in 190psig pressure.
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Electro Motor:
Electro Motor that is used in fan coils is single sha� or 
double sha� with three speeds (low, medium and high) 
with thermal Class B and IP 20. They have thermal protec-
�on, if the device is overheated; the fan is turned off and 
switched on a�er cooling. Arad Energy Ersa  Used high 
quality Italian brand of electromotor like SISME. 
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Concealed Fan coil
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Ducted Fan coil



Offie: 7th floor, Unit 27, Building 107, No.69, between Mehran and Abazar, Ayatollah Kashani Street, Tehran, Iran

Factory: Susan St.5, Rose St., Phase One, Kharazmi Industrial Town, Pakdasht

021 - 44084834 
              

 www.arad-ee.cominfo@aee.co.ir
 021 - 44089756

09304957049

Fragmentsˈ High Quality   ��-hour Support Design to Implementa�on


